
TOMMY HILFIGER LAUNCHES FIRST FALL/WINTER 2021-2022 EQUESTRIAN APPAREL 
COLLECTION 

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS / ZURICH, SWITZERLAND (OCTOBER 2021) – 
Tommy Hilfiger, which is owned by PVH Corp. [NYSE: PVH], announces the launch of the first Fall/Winter 
2021-22 TOMMY HILFIGER Equestrian apparel collection. It showcases more sustainable production 
methods and materials, which combine the TOMMY HILFIGER preppy aesthetic with comfort and 
performance for a fashionable design for riders of all levels. The collection is designed, produced and 
distributed by Swiss-based Barney & Baxter Ltd., official Tommy Hilfiger® Equestrian License Partner for 
Europe and Middle East, and will launch online at tommy-equestrian.com and at select wholesale partners 
throughout Europe starting in October 2021.  

The Fall/Winter 2021-22 Equestrian line includes warm softshell riding breeches, versatile hoodies, soft 
winter sweaters, bodywarmers and hooded down jackets and vests for indoor and outdoor training. The 
collection’s seasonal color palette features the timeless TOMMY HILFIGER colors red, white and blue, as 
well as modern seasonal hues. The iconic TOMMY HILFIGER Equestrian flag is subtly elevated, giving a 
playful twist to the functional collection. Whether for sport or everyday wear, the Fall/Winter 2021-22 
collection is designed for versatility and fits any occasion.  

Building on TOMMY HILFIGER’s sustainability mission to create fashion that Wastes Nothing and 
Welcomes All, the   collection features down jackets and vests filled with Re:Down®,  a 100% recycled 
down, with a water repellent outer material, combined with both matte and shiny finishes, all certified to 
the Global Recycled Standard (GRS). The hooded bodywarmers are lined with the revolutionary G-
LOFT® ECO POWER LINE insulation, making them ideal companions for chilly weather. The insulation 
meets the industry's highest standas and combines high-quality natural fibers with unique recycled fibers, 
certified according to the STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®.  

In the Fall/Winter 2021-22 TOMMY HILFIGER Equestrian campaign, photographer Kyle Weeks 
(@_Kyleweeks_) portrays the tough but rewarding life of an equestrian, featuring models and riders Matt 
Harnacke (@matt_harnacke) and Adrienne Jüliger (@adriennejueliger). From sunrise to sunset, the 
campaign highlights the deep bond that forms between rider and horse, representing the collection in a 
playful, relatable and authentic way. Whether a beginner or professional, the campaign connects with the 
horse-riding community and gives recognition to the challenging and unique experience of horsemanship. 

In Spring 2021, Swiss-based Barney & Baxter Ltd. became the Official Tommy Hilfiger® Equestrian License 
Partner for Europe and Middle East. The partnership builds on TOMMY HILFIGER’s classic American cool 
sportswear heritage while reflecting the brand’s commitment to broadening TOMMY HILFIGER’s reach and 
connecting with the next generation of consumers.  

Friends and followers of the brand are invited to join the conversation on social media using 
#TommyHilfiger and @TommyHilfiger as well as @barneyandbaxtersports and tommy-equestrian.com.  

High resolution images of the first TOMMY HILFIGER Equestrian Fall/Winter 2021-22 collection and 
campaign are available at the following link: tommy-equestrian.com/media  

# # # 

http://www.pvh.com/
https://en.tommy-equestrian.com
https://en.tommy-equestrian.com
https://en.tommy-equestrian.com/pages/media


About Tommy Hilfiger 
With a brand portfolio that includes TOMMY HILFIGER and TOMMY JEANS, Tommy Hilfiger is one of the 
world’s most recognized premium designer lifestyle groups. Its focus is designing and marketing high-
quality men’s tailored clothing and sportswear, women’s collection apparel and sportswear, kidswear, 
denim collections, underwear (including robes, sleepwear and loungewear), footwear and accessories. 
Through select licensees, Tommy Hilfiger offers complementary lifestyle products such as eyewear, 
watches, fragrance, swimwear, socks, small leather goods, home goods and luggage. The TOMMY JEANS 
product line consists of jeanswear and footwear for men and women, accessories, and fragrance. 
Merchandise under the TOMMY HILFIGER and TOMMY JEANS brands is available to consumers worldwide 
through an extensive network of TOMMY HILFIGER and TOMMY JEANS retail stores, leading specialty and 
department stores, select online retailers, and at tommy.com.  

About PVH Corp. 
PVH is one of the world’s largest and most admired fashion companies, connecting with consumers in 
over 40 countries. Our global iconic brands include  Calvin Klein and TOMMY HILFIGER. Our 140-year 
history is built on the strength of our brands, our team and our commitment to drive fashion forward for 
good. That's the Power of Us. That’s the Power of PVH.  
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn.  

About Barney & Baxter Ltd. 
As a full-service company, Barney & Baxter has a profound knowledge and experience in product 
development and manufacturing of technically advanced sportswear. Barney & Baxter combines this 
expertise with its long-term know-how in marketing, sales, e-commerce and digital solutions to offer its 
partners and customers a modular, holistic and integrated range of services, that combine the digital and 
analogue world to create a unique experience. Barney & Baxter develops online and offline markets for 
sports and lifestyle fashion and brands and connects them with retail trade partners and end-customers: 
Modular. Holistic. Integrated. In partnership. The company is based in Thalwil near Zurich (Switzerland) - 
https://barneyandbaxter.com/, @barneyandbaxtersports  
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